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Full Name: Andrea Fohne

Email afohne@yahoo.com

Is this your first time running for 
public office?

Yes

What position are you running for? Ward 3 Alderperson

Current Profession/Occupation Ameren Compliance and Ethics Legal Assistant

Please list public offices previously 
held:

Appointed to O'Fallon City Council May 16th, 2022.

Candidate Information:
I want the residents to know that serving as their Alderperson has been and will always be the honor of 
my life. Being appointed this past May to fill the seat left vacant from the loss of beloved Alderman 
Hagarty was something that I took on with the utmost respect. His love of O’Fallon and deep 
community involvement was something that I wanted to make sure continued and something I keep as 
my overall focus in serving. 
 
I am a lifelong resident and feel so lucky to call O’Fallon home. I graduated from OTHS and then 
McKendree University, with a bachelor’s degree in Sociology. I have over 16 years working in the legal 
field. First, as a records clerk and dispatcher at the O’Fallon and Shiloh Police Departments and 
currently at Ameren supporting the Compliance and Ethics team. 
 
However, I am most proud of my community involvement. I am a member of various local 
organizations, which allows me to understand the needs, fears, and joys of our community. I regularly 
interact with residents throughout the city, which gives me a more well-rounded view of who O’Fallon is 
and where we want to go. Additionally, through the close relationship I have formed with Ward 3 co-
alderperson Roy Carney and the use of diverse communication methods, I am able to quickly and 
efficiently address concerns of the residents and get them answers. 
 
Into the future, I want to remain mindful of the sustainability of the Downtown District, the ever-evolving 
needs of our Public Safety Department, and the overall financial health of the city. So, if you want an 
Alderperson with boundless energy, who is always ready to help, who carefully researches issues, 
respectfully listens to all viewpoints, and deeply cares about residents then please VOTE FOHNE on 
April 4th! 


